
First vs Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If he _________________ again now and made but a sign, she would
throw herself into his arms.
1.

(come up)
came up

They will not believe it if they _________________ it from me.2. (hear)hear

If I _________________, it won't be your fault, and you can take the pieces
home to your family.
3.

(fall/and/break)
fall and break

I will go and see if any of my pumpkins _________________ ripe.4. (be)are

For if you _________________ any tendency to abdication, your wife will
despise you, for the sole reason that she has discovered you to be destitute
of mental vigor; you are no longer a man to her.

5.

(exhibit)

exhibit

If we _________________ gas here we won't stand a chance in the world
of getting old Bradley.
6.

(use)
use

I'll get some more if you _________________ so.7. (say)say

I would go, if I _________________ you.8. (be)were

If she _________________, I believe she would kill me.9. (know)knew

It would be better if he _________________ under the sod.10. (go)went

If I _________________ her a red rose she will dance with me till dawn.11.
(bring)

bring

Like many other stories, it would be very good if it _________________
only true.
12.

(be)
was

If schools _________________ what they were in my time, you'll see a
great many cruel blackguard things done, and hear a deal of foul bad talk.
13.

(be)

are

His father had himself pointed out the way to him; and nobody could
blame him if he _________________ the advice.
14.

(follow)followed
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If you _________________ here they'll come and see you.15. (live)live

I am sure that if you _________________ my name they would be happy
to show it to you.
16.

(mention)
mentioned

If she _________________ to keep things from him-she must; he could
not spy on her.
17.

(want)
wanted

If I _________________ time I'd rescue her.18. (have)had

She wouldn't close her blue eyes all night if I _________________ her
father before the moon had gone down.
19.

(not/visit)
didn't visit

If you _________________ in your wilfulness you'll have yourself to
blame.
20.

(persist)
persist
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